CRESCENT CITY COIN CLUB
Meeting Minutes April 30th 2014
(Special Board Meeting)
Members in Attendance
Officers / Governors / Members
President Linton Duet Jr.
Vice President Andrew Correnti
Treasurer Mike Buras
Recording Sec. CandieWatson
Corresponding Secretary Steve Rogers
Immediate Past Pres. Rick Demers
Bob Eddy
Roger Holder
Ted Bellanger Jr.
Rusty Panacamo
Patti Bennett
Eddie Baker
2 other guest
President Linton Duet Jr. called the meeting to order @ 6:34 pm.. Rick
Demers talked about letting Mr. Kevin with Baton Rouge Coins, take over our
coin shows, since no one with our club wants to take over as bourse chairman.

Rick Demers mentioned that he would no longer be able to take over our coin
shows with the club as bourse chairman.
Rick Demers will still be bourse chairman of the July coin show with the help
of Linton Duet Jr. for that July coin show. Rick Demers will assist Andrew
Correnti and Linton Duet Jr. with the November coin show for the club.
There was a discussion to follow in which some dealers who went to the Baton
Rouge show last year were not satisfied with Kevin at that particular show.
After a further discussion we came to a conclusion that we as a club were not
going to gain or loose from this particular deal. It was brought up that we
should hold one day shows at the Knights of Columbus hall in which we could
charge less for tables and possibly, the club make money due to less expense.
We also talked about raffling smaller coins instead of gold coins. This will be
brought up for open discussion with our members to follow.
President Linton Duet Jr. called on Rick Demers about the up coming seafood
boil. Rick Demers brought up that at this time seafood is very expensive and
open for other options. Mr. Bob Eddy brought up that they have Mandirian
House that has a buffet with crawfish and American and Chinese food with
lots of room.
On a motion by Mike Buras and seconded by CandieWatson to adjourn
meeting all were in favor, motion passes. Meeting adjourn @ 7:44 pm.
By Recording Secretary CandieWatson

